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If you think only the name has
been changed, look again. The
former Rosary H ill College has not
only a new name but a new spirit as
well.
Enthusiasm sparked the
W elcome-Back-Picnic and the first
meeting of the S .A .. But some
really visual evidence of spirit(s)
walked into the Halloween mixer
where it was possible to see
every thing from the bizarre to the
spooky, silly, and the “ I-neversaw-anything-like-that-before. ’ ’
Remember the assorted fruits,
anim als, and historical figures
(like the Pillsbury doughboy?).
Everything from death warmed
over to a box of crayons appeared.
Unfortunately, many of the
film s shown first semester had a
maximum of fifteen students in
attendance. Why? The film s were
good and the seats were com
fortable. The series on “ Life the
Bittersweet R eality” even had
discussions following the film s.
Why weren’t the film s successful?
Tell the S. A .; they want to know for
next year.
Athletically, Daemen should be
in fine shape for next year. Both
men’s and women’s basketball
teams showed a great deal of
enthusiasm and the flag football
team ended the season undefeated.
A ll of the teams would appreciate
a little more vocal support for next

year.
As for the rest of us,
D aem en’s supply of ath letic
equipment has been increased by
the addition of some Muhammad
Ali jump ropes. Wow!
Though D r. John Hanson of
D aem en’ s E n g lish D epartm ent
won the “ Ugly of the Y ear” contest
for the United Way Drive, many
activities got face-lifts this year.
S .A . was reorganized so the
student body and S .A . members
m ay work together m ore ef
fectively and efficiently. The Rat
got a fa c e -lift and if the newly
reorganized BBB- the Biological
honor society- has its way, Daemen
may have some new shrubbery.
Also the Art society, Epoxy, gave a
fine showing this year and have
more art-related plans for the
future.
New faces in the R at included
the Disco Road Show and the
Canisius Jazz Ensem ble. Maybe
next year more inter-collegiate
activities will be organized to
exchange activities and ideas and
men.
Sm all groups of students with a
common interest got together to
provide some much needed and
appreciated services. The CAC,
Wende group, Joyful Noise, and the
group that worked on Black Hisory
Week all provided their services
for the benefit of campus and
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community .The Reincarnation and
Food Day groups are also students
who shared their experience with
others. If other groups are willing
to share their abilities and in
terests next year , this cam pus
could be more interesting! There
are endless possibilities.How about
that “ Shape up for Sp rin g”
exercise class? What ever hap
pened to that? Huh, Gary?
The Commuter Council hopes to
become a bigger organization next
year. In this year of organization,.
the council has been very active
despite its minute membership.
Sm all? Y es, sm all. Unfortunately,
fewrcommuters take an active part
in the council. Residents generally
agree that they would like to see
more commuters on campus not
only for activities, but also to see
some new faces. The general spirit
of a dance or coffeehouse improves
drastically when more people are
there. This was easy enough to see
at the
Spring Weekend cof
feehouse.
Bake sales and raffles seem to
be the big money raisers and the
classes seem to have made an
effort to sponsor activities to bring
the campus community together.
The Junior Class Ice Cream
Sundae Social and the Freshman
Class Bonfire were good examples.
On the list of organizers was
Daemen’s fraternity and with the
new sorority next year, there may
be even more events.
Dean’s hours explored many
themes on creativity and provided
a forum for student and faculty
d iscussion . D aem en’s theater
housed fine productions this year.
W ith D aem en’s new lite ra ry
publication comes an opportunity
for more student creativity and
exposure to cre a tiv e w riting.
Christm as at Daemen was special
with m ost organizations con
tributing to make the season
festive. Remember the trees and
decorations in Wide and the words
on the front of Duns Scotus?
Everyone pulled together then and
during the Blizzard of 1977. What
about next September?
With the new activity fee,
Com m uter C oun cil, R esident
Council, and S.A . along with the
new organizations springing up
everywhere, there’s little chance
of no activities next year. Still, the
chance exists.
The news paper has undergone
changes also, and hopes for more.
The A scent plans to expand its
editorial colum n next year. Its
there so students can voice their
gripes, so why not use it?
We’re all looking toward a very
active ’77-’78 year. Let’s make it
better than this one .was. We already
have the ingredients.

Hustling in The R at.

Daemen’s year-round sport.

You never know what you’ll meet at a m ixer.

The winning team .

Spring at Daemen.
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Editorial
W ell, here it is the la st day
before final exams begin, marking
the end of the 1976 - 77 school year.
It’ s been quite a year too, as
anyone can see by reading the
feature article this issue. Would
you believe that this only scrapes
the su rface of a ll the things that
have been happening around here?
Now I have another question for
the 1500 or so m em bers of the
campus community. This includes
faculty and staff, as well as
students, and commuters along
with residents. How many of you,
after reading the article found
yourself saying, “ I hadn’t realized
so much had happened!” It is
highly probable that the m ajority
of you were not aware of all the
different kinds of events which do
occur on cam pus. They are always
there, from m ixers to coffeehouses
to kite-flying contests to cartoon
festivals.
•The sad part is most people
never attend these activities, or
even bother to find out w hat is
coming up. Ironically, it is these
people who constantly gripe about
what a terrible place this school is.
Obviously, I am only capable of
seeing the perspective which my
own eyes observe, but there is one

thing which 1 have noticed which I
can’t believe many others have
seen also. That is - this school and
it’s community can be an in
terestin g,
entertain ing
and
friendly place to be. IF YO U
WANT IT TO B E !
Y es, I know that there are
weekends when there is nothing
but a m ovie or speaker or som e
equally “ boring” event. Well then,
go to that m ovie or hear that
speaker. It might be entertaining
or even (heaven help us)
educational.
It has been perplexing me for
quite some time why most people
walk around in a slump while there
are some who always seem to find
something to do and have a good
tim e. The answer seems to be that
some people make things happen,
even when there seems to be
nothing else around. It is pitiful to
attend the recital of an excellent
musician and find only 20 people
there. Or even to hold a meeting
which should concern over 600
members of the community and
only have four people in at
tendance.
What is wrong with most of
you? You complain that it is
boring, but events aren’t run

Summer
Travel
Abroad

Residential Judiciary
Board Comes To Daemen

During Spring semester 1977,
Jan et Frankel, aided by three
Resident Council members, two
two
Daemen College students have Resident Assistants, and .
their
ch oice
of
sum m er Head Resident Assistants designed
travel/study programs in England, the first d raft of the R JB Con
M exico, and Quebec this sum m er! stitution.
B asically, the R JB is set up for
Others interested are w arm ly
invited to participate in any of the protection of the rights of
Daemen College resident students.
these trips.
The group heading tow ard R JB w ill hear violation s of
England will depart on M ay 25 residence hall regulations that are
(those taking the study tour) or not only violations of academ ic or
June 1 (if just interested in general college regulations. The
touring.) Both groups will return student is allow ed to subm it
on June 15. Travelers will leave his/her complaints (or defense)
from Toronto, land in London, and before either the R JB or the
travel through England, Scotland Director of Student Life.
Selection process is as follows:
and W ales. Professor M ary Urban
Archer, O .S .F ., is the coordinator 1. ) interested students submit an
of this trip, and m ay be contacted application, (forms are available
at Daemen College for additional in Student Life office.)
information.
2. ) candidates will be interviewed
Those going north to French- (assuming all criteria, e .g . 2.0
speaking Quebec will participate in Cum. pt. a v g., are m et.)
a three-week linguistical-cultural
total immersion experience, of 3. ) there will be five jurors and two
fered with or without credit. For alternates chosen.
complete details regarding costs, 4. ) selection of board members will
please contact D r. Paule Hennin at take place in M ay for the upcoming
academ ic year.
Daemen College.
The complete constitution can
Mexico-bound travelers may
participate in a workshop entitled be found in the 1977-78 issue of the
“ Unearth the Secrets of Clay in Student Handbook. Any interested
M eixco” . The group w ill be based students should see the Director of
in Cuernavaca, with side journeys Student Life.
to M exico City, Las E stacas, -Mary Along
Teotihuacan, and other areas,
planned.
Professor Carol Townsend will
d irect this in-depth ceram ics
workshop, and also can be reached
at Daem en College. Brochures are
available.
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because the organizations fear
that no one w ill show up. T hings
don’t get done because there is
nobody to do them . To put it
bluntly, nobody gives a damn,
which was a fine attitude for Rhett
Butler to have, but downright
sickening fo young active in
telligent college students.
Next year can be even better
than this one. G ran ted , not
everyone can attend every event,
but couldn’t some of you attend
some of them? If not, how about
joining an organization? Would an
hour or two be too much tim e to
spend helping a friend?
Quite frankly, why not do it
now? E ve ry organization on
campus could use help. This in
cludes
Com m uter
C o u n cil,
Resident Council, the A SCEN T, the
classes, the concentrations, and
I’ve even heard that the fraternity
and sorority are in desperate need
of people. So, come on over today,
and find out who’s in charge of the
organization you would like to join.
A ll it takes is to let someone know
you’re interested, and that you
care. Let’s all work together tp
m ake next year the best ever at
Daemen!
-Denise M . Siuda

Update On
Student Evaluations
L a st sum m er, the F a cu lty
Senate devised a new set of teacher
evaluation forms which consisted
of the evaluation of teachers by the
students, chairm an of the
department, and colleagues.
T his sem ester, the Student
A ssociation studied the new
package of evalu ations and
created som e;»recommendations
which they subm itted to the
Faculty Senate. F irst, the Student
Association requested that the
results, of the students’ evaluations
of teachers be published and
placed on reserve in M arian
Library. They also recommended
that Daemen’s student govern
ment should be involved in any
m ajor decisions that take place
regarding the teacher evaluations.
Recently the Faculty Senate
passed the Student Association’s
requests and also made the implem tation of the evaluations
mandatory. The evaluation forms
that were distributed this semester
to the students will hopefully be
tabulated by Ju ly and placed in the
library in September, 1977. M iss
C u rtiss, V ice P resid en t for
Academ ic A ffairs, proclaimed that
the tabulation of the results will be
hand
scored
by
student
representatives who qualify for
work study.
Kathy Murphy,
Chairman of the Governing Board,
explained that the Student
Association was involved in the
implementation of the evaluations
and th a t,
“ Students
were
organized by the Governing Board
to hand out the form s in the
classes” .
-Nancy J . Balbick

Summer Planning
Conference
There is a good possibility that
the A scent w ill be putting out a
special issue for the freshmen in
the Summer Planning Conference.
All organizations that want their
existence to be known to in
terested , incom ing freshm en
should make it a point to have an
article and perhaps pictures in this
issue. The a rticle s should be in
before the end of the school y e arthat’s soon, in case you haven’t
noticed. Ju st a sm all article ex
plaining what your organization is,
what it stands for, what it has done
and what it plans to do in the up
coming year is all that is
necessary. Remem ber, not only
will your organization be doing a
favor to the freshmen by ex
plaining the activities, but your
organization will be able to benefit
by possible added membership.
Contact D enise Siuda (A scent
office: ext. 327) or Lorraine Leslie
(ext. 353) or leave a note addressed
to the Ascent staff at Wick Desk, if
you want a picture taken and/or an
a rticle w ritten--the sooner the
better. This special activities issue
is more or less for the benefit of
your organization-take advantage
of the opportunity.
-Lorraine Leslie____________ __________

Students—Fill Out
Y o u r Cards

Even though most students
either don’t know or have forgotten
about them, almost every student
on campus has an activity card in
the Public Relations office. At the
conclusion of every academ ic
year, these cards should be up
dated by fillin g in a ll the extra
curricular college activities which
the student has participated in
over the course of the year. This
includes clubs, publications, of
fices and committees served.
These cards are a necessity to
the Public Relation? staff, so that
they can send jthe press releases to
the students home newspaper or
other publication when the student
achieves academ ic or other ac-

D r. Paule Hennin, professor of
French at Daemen, is organizing a
three week, three credit linguisticcultural experience starting Ju ly
11 ’til Ju ly 31. The program will
include two weeks of preparation
at Daem en; consisting of four hour
classes a day and two hours of lab
using m aterials supplied by
“ Se rvice In ternational R adio
C an ad a’ ’ . One week to ten days
will be spent in Quebec visiting Old
Quebec and attending events at
Laval University. The program is
open to all interested having two
years of High School or Elem en
tary College French, or the per
mission of the Director of the
P ro gram .
F o r com plete in
formation, regarding cost, etc.,
contact D r. Hennin at 839-3600 ext.
337, Daemen College, Box 697. The
group is lim ited to 12.
M s. Carol Townsend, Assistant
Professor in Art at Daem en, is also
co-ordinating the Second Annual
C e ra m ic s W orkshop /M exico
Experience running from Ju ly 18
’til August 12. Students wiil be able
to take in the cu ltu ra l events of
cities such as Mexico City, O axaca,
Cuernavaca and participate in an
intensive team taught workshop in
ceram ics. The workshop will be
worth three college credits and
there is a $60 fee. There is a $45 fee
for non-credit participation. The
balance of $335 is due upon arrival
and m ust be in the form of
traveler’s checks. Any further
questions, contact Carol Town
send,
D irector
C eram ics
W orkshop/M exico a t Daem en
College. Application form and fee
will be due June 20, 1977.
claim .
The cards are especially im
portant to seniors, because the
activities which any student has
participated in is taken into con
sideration when aw ards are
decided.
^
The Public Relations office is in
room 108, so drop in anytime and
let the world know what you’ve
been up to lately.

"Sing Along" A t Kleinhans

An all-Philharm onic weekend is
in the offing for M itch M iller,
nationally known conductor and
originator of the “ Sing-Along With
M itch” NBC/TV show and record
albums, when he comes to Buffalo
to conduct the season’s fin a l
B u ffalo Philharm on ic “ P o p s”
concert Friday, May 13, at 8:30
P .M . in Kleinhans Music H all.
From 6 P .M . Saturday, M ay 14
until 6 P .M . Sunday, M ay 15,
together with 93/WBEN per
sonality Je ff K aye, M iller will host
the third annual W BEN /BPO
Music/Thon, a 24-hour fund raiser
at Shea’s Buffalo Theater. Also at
8:30 Sunday evening he and the
Philharm onic will repeat Friday’s
program at Olean High School.
The
Rochester-born
and
educated M iller is a popular and
fam iliar figure in Buffalo and only
lim ited seating rem ains for the
“ pops” concert which features an
“ Invitation to the Dance” theme
with an audience participation
“ Sing Along” for the finale.
S p t u t g ( H e e lin g
Included
on
the
pre
Members of the Delta Epsilon interm ission program of in
Sigm a, National Scholastic Honor ternational dance music are:
“ D ance of the
Society enjoyed an evening of Sm etana’ s
informal conversational give and Comedians” from “ The Bartered
take with D r. Ned Cuddy, April Bride” ; G rieg’s Norwegian Dance
No. 2; C h ab rie r’s “ E sp a ñ a ” ;
25th in Schenck Lounge.
D r. Cuddy spoke on con- Brahm ’s Hungarian Dance No. 5;
tenporary m orality in the light of Dvorak’s Slavonic Dance No. 8 in G
the 3rd, 4th, and 5th Com Minor; R ayel’s “ Pavane pour une
m andm ents
and
rem inded Infante defunte” ; and Ponchielli’s
listeners that “ Man tends to make “ Dance of the Hours” from “ La
Gioconda” .
ends out of means” .
A medley of Cole Porter music
Member Nedra Harrison, 1973
Daemen graduate, will be among w ill follow interm ission a fte r
the 29 women out of a class of 140 which the audience will be invited
who w ill' receive
a
m edical to “ Sing Along” such tunes as “ I ’m
degree from the University of Looking Over a Four Leaf Clover”
Buffalo School of Medicine May and “ Now is the Hour” .
Though always in the broad
8th.
Member M arie Fortuna will field of m usic, M iller’s career has
begin study in SU N Y Graduate encompassed a variety of ac
School of Social Work in September tiv itie s. The piano was his first
instrument, but at age 12 M iller
of this yeah 5
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Spend This Summer
te Quebec Or Mexico

tackled the oboe and at 15 he was
chosen to play second oboe in the
Eastm an School Symphony. By
the time he left to work and study
in New York he was holding
positions simultaneously with the
Syracuse and Eastm an Symphony
O rch estras and the R ochester
Philharm onic.
Later he played oboe with the
CBS Radio Orchestra for 11 years,
in the same period performing
frequently with such groups as the
Budapest Quartet and the Percy
Faith and Andre Kostelanetz or
chestras.
Another career phase began
when M iller undertook supervision
of popular recordings for M ercury
Records. His innovative approach
also helped the sale of Golden
Records for children to flourish.
In 1950 he went to Columbia
Records, and his philosophy of
balanced program m ing m ade
Columbia the leader in hit singles.
While at Columbia he conceived
the “ Sing Along” albums, which
led to the television show and built
his national reputation.
Most recently M iller has been
guest conducting m ajor symphony
orchestras and giving many of
them his active support in such
events as Music/Thon ’77.
The M ay 13 concert is sponsored
by Adam, Meldrum & Anderson. It
will also be served by the special
Metro bus shuttle between the
Children’s Hospital Parking Ramp
and Kleinhans Music H all. Concert-goers can park in the ramp for
a special flat 35C fee and ride the
bus at the regular rate of 40$ per
person each way, thus avoiding
parking and traffic problems near
the hall. The pre-concert service is
from 7:15 to 8:15 P .M . and the
shuttle resumes for approximately
an hour immediately following the
concert.

Translating Poetry: Not An Easy Job
Tim M ontgom ery, a senior
English concentrator, has studied
Spanish here at Daemen and has
translated poems, such as the ones
printed below, from Spanish to
English. Literal translations were
not always appropriate so Tim
selected the words and phrases
that would not change the meaning
each poet expressed. Summarized
below are the three poets Tim has
chosen to translate.
Federico G arcía Lorca, un
doubtedly the most widely admired
Spanish poet and dram atist of
modern tim es, is best known for his
mature poetry which conveys the

“ Arbolé", Arbolé”
by Federico García Lorca
Tree, tree,
dry and green.
The girl with the pretty face
is picking olives.
The wind, suitor of towers,
grasps her by the waist.
Four horseman came
on Andalusian ponies,
dressed in suits of blue and green,
with long dark capes.
“ Come to Cordoba, pretty one.”
H ie girl does not listen to them.
Three bullfighters cam e
with suits of orange
and swords of antique silver.
“ Come to Sevilla, pretty one.”
The girl does not hear them.
When the afternoon purpled,
with soft light,
a young man cam e carrying
roses and m yrtle of moon-glow.
“ Come to Granada, pretty one.”
And the girl with the pretty face
kept on picking olives,
with the grey arm of the wind
encircling her waist.

popular traditions of his native
province, Andalusia-the folklore,
gyp sies, b u llfig h ters, color,
trembling notes of the guitar;'
personal tragedy and death. His
poetry u tilizes bold im ages,
symbols, and metaphors flashing
with dazzling colors. He creates a
new reality that encompasses both
the world of the senses and the
visionary world of his mind.
Ruben Dario, a Nicaraguan
poet of the literary school of
modernism, reveals within his
poetry an exquisiteness and sen
suousness of tone, colorfu l
evocations of the exotic past,

“ Hastío”
by Antonio Machado y Ruiz
Hours of tedium pass
through the room,
the large gloomy room
where I began to dream.
From the com er clock,
glowing in darkness,
rhythmic tick-tocks
hatefully tick away.
The monotony of clear water
says as it falls:
one day is like another;
today is the same as yesterday.
Evening falls. The wind stirs
in the garden melancholy and
gold en.. .
For how long a time
has the withered foliage wept!

Tree, tree,
dry and green.
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Let’s consider for a moment
som ething quite sta rtlin g .
Im agine that all of a sudden, every
living and non-living thing ceased
to interact with each other. The
sun’s light would not* reach the
earth, neither would love we need
from another person reach us. All
creation would be darkness and
void. Fortunately, (the fact that)
creation is blueprinted in such a
way that the properties of relation
and interaction are embedded (at)
in the very core of the feasibleness
of life.
To understand probably the
m ost
pertinent
aspect
of
relationships-that of human to
human-it can be beneficial to
understand other kinds of
relationships that often relate to
human development.
What are our relationships with
non-living m atter? Virtually all
man-made objects conform to the
physiological and psychological
makeup of man. Most must con
form to the function of a m ost
important part of the body-the
hand. But let’s take, for exam ple,
a com b, a w atch, and a “ V ick s”
in h aler.
These objects are
designed specifically for a particular area of the body besides
being conducive to the grasping
quality of the hand.
Som etim es we often un
derestim ate
how
o b jects,
especially when they are our
possessions have the power to
induce extremes of happiness or
despair. A ll an object has to do is
simply not be at our disposal when
we really need it! We m ay think
that our su b jectiv ity
with
possessions lies not so much with
the objects themselves-rather with
their functions that benefit us. Y et
if we think especially of costly
items such as clothing, homes,
stereos, and automobiles-not only
do these satisfy basic human needs
and desires-these types of articles
many times become slaves to
phony and ostentatious rivalry.
The
hum an
to
hum an

relationship is probably the only
other kind that can be as consoling,,
as in sp iratio n al, or even as
emotionally devastating as m an’s
relation to nature. Paradoxically,
our relationship to nature has been
both threatened and encouraged by
technological and ecological ad
vancement.
Science has been
directly or indirectly polluting our
atmosphere-yet at the same timethis very fact has driven many of
us to seek the hills or countryside
or w herever else w e b elieve
cleaner atmosphere still exists. So
there is a good in every bad!
We also entertain a certain
relationship with the botanical and
zoological realm s of nature, (and
of course the astrological).
Everyone is aware of the im 
mense importance of trees and
their wood. .B ut how are trees
responsible -, for
em otional
relationships with humans? One
answer may be obtained by the
reading of Joyce Kilm er’s famous
poem “ Trees” . Another answer
may beckon us for a moment back
to our childhood. Little boys that
can clim b huge trees experience a
reinforcement of their feelings of
m asculinity.
To satisfy their
needs for privacy a treehous§
might be built.
Most people will nuture flowers
and plants as if they were human.
Flowers and their beauty are often
sym bolic of certain hum an
aspirations. Many plants contain
the ingredients pharmacologists
can use for medicine.
When compared to humans,
Animals are the most closely
resembling members of the extra
human world. Our relationship
with anim als changes once they
become our pets or the key element
in a sport we may participate in.
Unlike our own offspring, we know
our pet(s) will never reach a
period of self-sufficiency.
This
very fa c t can bring us closer to
anim als and anim als closer to us.
However, if we are to continue to
su rv iv e, we m ust continually

L o v e - T im e

delicate im pressionism , and
com plete freedom of m etrical
forms and rhythmic patterns.
The poetry of Antonio Machado
y Ruiz, a m ajor Spanish poet of the
late nineteenth-early tw entieth
century, is som ber, austere,
melancholy, and simple in its
adornment, quite unlike that of the
other “ modernistos” . His poetry
often deals with the countryside of
Castilla and the etefnal themes of
tim e, death, and love.
Below are the poems Tim has
translated:

O vershadow ed by a p altry
Spring
W eekend
F e s tiv a l,
“ Transformations” did bring some
worth to an otherwise totally
mediocre attempt by the Student
Association to welcome Spring to
Daemen College.
The Sixties
Sam pler,
“ T ransform ation s”
turned Daemen Little Theatre into
a dram atic dynamo with intense
energy. A force associated with
motion, energy, danced both on
and o ff the stage into the con
sciousness of the audience.
The sm all audience became a
bit unsure as to w hat the actors
“ Rima V II”
were undertaking as the cast of
by Ruben Dario
nine entered the stage with Kenetic
warm-up exercises. A bit more
I arrived at the poor cabin
polished, Satu rd ays evening
in spring. ^
perform ance w as m ade m ore
The sad little girl was singing,
comfortable, haveing the actors
the grandmother was weaving.
already on stage as the audience
entered the theatre. A comfortable
-Good old lady, good old lady,
environment was achieved as the
blessed be the pretty child
house lig h ts rem ained b right
whom from this day on I swear to during the fifteen minute warm-up.
love
Lighting effects remained suitably
with all my yearnings as a poet! stark throughout the six {days. The
most simple of stage design and
The grandmother looked at the props were made effective use of,
child,
keeping with the severity of the
the little girl sm iled at the grand production. M inim al costumes of
mother.
white clothed all actors Kabuki
Outside, sparrows were flying
style, bare feet included.
over roses in bloom.
Introducing Helga M arie Chmielowski as character A was a
I arrived at the poor cabin
self-explanatory work by Samuel
when the grey autumn began.
B eckett title d “ A ct W ithout
I heard the sound of sobbing
Words” . Character A ; groping,
and the grandmother was alone. emerges from its cocoon in Om
niscient worship to live out its slow,
-Good old lady, good old lady!
m undance existen ce.
H elga
She looks at me and does not an carried her character devoutly
swer.
^
throughout the entire evenings
performances. Almost a human
I felt coldness in my heart
dynamo, she became electric with
when I saw her trembling hands, every appearance in “ T ran 
her white cap wrinkled and in sformations” .
disarray,
Time becomes of the essence as
her black funeral clothes. .
Character B exits its “ home” to
hastely undertake in excerise and
Outside, the wandering breezes
some personal hygiene, in a mad
carried away the dry leaves.
race against Tim e. Much physical
energy is exhibited as Diana shows,
a powerful juggling of characters

on stage. D iana returns to her
abode to be seen but not heard in
the following play “ Chuck” by
Ja ck Larson.
Enter Lon G . Crawford, an
epileptic m agazine salesm an
trying in vain to make oral com
munication with Amy Orr, the atypical housewife. Seeing by the
“ expression on her face” that she
is not at all interested, Chuck uses
an epileptic spell as a successful
last resort. He thèn suggests she
subscribe to Tim e, an important
publication and an im portant
word.
Heather Dunnett brought an
intensity to the stage, especially in
Cam era O bscura by R obert
Patrick, a communication play
involving a true lack of transmittion. A vidéo love falls short
as Tim e runs out leavin g P au l
Koshute’s confused im age fading
away.
Tony Smith Wilson added a
touch of loyal sincerity as she
applied for a m egar position in
Harold Pinters “ Applicant” . Tony
was fillin g in for a unw ell cast
m em ber Lynn B . B o yle. A ll the
thespians involved in “ Applicant”
kept the stream of consciousness
above water with never a staging
problem.
“ Improvisations” ranged from
feather light to lead heavy during
each interpretation of “ Comings
and Goings” , a Theatre Gam e by
Megan Terry. Reference to the
Bible was alluded to with Diana
Collin’s authorative interpretation
of Luke : 16. Amy Orr acclim ated to
every situation in which she took
p art.
D irector Ch ris W ilson
showed his actin g expertise
throughout the entire run of
“ T ransform ation s” esp ecially
when together with his wife Tony
Smith Wilson.
“ Transformations” concerned
love and tim e w ith a ll their per
plexities. With Timothy Ceaser
White’s soul reviving voice the cast
joined hands singing out, inviting
all to “ lovetim e” .

Unemployment and You
Unemployment can be a hard
tim e for anyone. B ut if you
manage it right, you can not only
get by, but also turn it into a
profitable experience.
To b egin , you m ust m ove
quickly to prevent your resources
from being depleted too rapidly.. If
you’ve just lost your job, the first
thing to do is to ge to the nearest
unemployment office. They’re
listed in the phone book under
N .Y .S . Labor Dept.
No ap
pointment is needed, and the
sooner you apply for it the better.
There’s normally a waiting period
of 5 workdays, which you won’t get
paid fo r ,, and if there is any
problem it m ay take 3 or m ore
weeks to get your unemployment
ch ecks. So apply as soon as
possible.
In addition, you should go to the
nearest N .Y .S . employment office.
They can help you find a job (no fee
charged) and if you get unem
ployment checks, you m ay be
required to show up at the em 
condone the killing of anim als for
food, clothing, and shelter.
Let’s now discuss one gigantic
problem
in
interpersonal
relation sh ip s. W e’ve already
discussed about relations between
humans and objects, and secondly
when those objects becom e
possessions.
Whether it be a
m o th e r-d a u g h te r, fa th e r-so n
relationship, a friendship or a
court-ship-one of the m ost
destructive of all errors occurs
when one person considers the
other as an object or a possession
rather than subject. If love is the
successful sharing of the freedom
of two people-neither person can
avoid contradicting him self in the
assumption of the other as object
or possession. Unlike the lending

ployment office anyway.
The
second time I went I made friends
with one of the counselors there,
who subsequently called me four
times in the next week and a half
with job offers.
If you are liv in g in an ap art
ment of your own or with friends,
you may be eligible for food
stam ps. They are a good in
vestment and can be helpful in
conserving what little money you
have. You need an application and
an appointment, both of which can
be obtained by calling 846-8347. If
you have roommates, tell the food
stamp office that you prepare your
meals separately. If you don’t
their income will count against
you.
Finally, if all else fails, you can
apply for public assistance. It
entails an invasion of privacy, but
it pays the rent.
The most obvious way to use
your time profitably is to look for a
jo b , but it is a com plex, d ifficu lt
preoccupation. It can take longer
or giving of objects-when we truly
give of ourselves to another human
being
we give
som ething
tremendously special we can never
take back. If we feel the other
person is absolutely free to accept
or reject our offer-we’ve prepared
ourselves for possible rejection. It
is this preparation for rejection
(not necessarily the expectation of
it) that m an so often neglects.
W hy? M an’s innate need to be
loved is basically comprised of
emotional ingredients. His reason
is the chastizing intruder.
Creation is sketched in such a
way that the properties of relation
and interaction are found at the
very core of God’s love-which is the
feasibleness of life.
—Daryl Smith

than you think, so the m ore you
know about looking for a job and
the sooner you start, the shorter
your period of unemployment will
be.
To fill up those empty hours and
increase your job prospects in the
mental health field try a volunteer
job. From the practical point of
view , not only can you gain ex
perience in helping people, but you
can also use that experience to find
a paying position.
F inally, use this time to get to
know your fie ld . Go to places
where you m ight want to work,
even if they don’t have any im 
mediate openings, and talk to the
people there. They can give you a
lot of advice about how to get into
the field and what it is like once
your in . In addition, next tim e
there’s an opening they w ill
rem em ber that you were in
terested even when they didn’t
have any jobs a v ailab le and
consider you first.
By Albert Dedicke

FRANKLY SPEAKING... .by phil frank
"A FflV "I^ARS 460 THERE WAS
A C R I7M L O O T 4 9 E OF
TAMCING BEARS INI i m d w y .

HOWEVER, i m WEEP HAS SJNCe

BEEN nuwr
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SPRING WEEKEND
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-Lou Santiago sang.
-T erry Donahue was the emcee.
-D iane Sutter sang and played the
piano
-Ja c k Reilly and Tom Stickler
played and sang.
-K im Davison played guitar.
--Sandy P iccio tto san g, a c
companied by Mike Moran.
-L a n i Richards sang and played
guitar.
-D r. Cuddy led a sing-a-long.
-N e il Mageen sang
This was the talent line-up at
Daemen as the annual Spring
Week End opened up on Friday,
April 29, with, a Coffee House.
Although m any of D aem en’s
students were celebrating at the
Boston concert at Memorial Aud.,
downtown, enough attended the
Coffee House to agree that it was a
fantastic tim e, and to say that each
and every person entertaining at
the Coffee House was great.
Throughout the weekend, the
Daemen College Theatre depart
ment was producing “ Comings and
Goings” , an avant-garde collection
of sixties plays directed by Chris
Wilson. The portfolio of works
included plays by Sam uel Beckett
and Harold Pinter. The student
cast consisted of Lynn Boyle,
Helga Chmielowski, Diana Collins,
Lon Crawford, Heather Dunnet,
Paul Koshute, Am y Orr, Mike
Susat, and Tim White. Those who
¡attended the production left the
theatre appreciating all the hard
work that had gone into tire
presentation of “ Comings and’
G oin gs” -- it showed in the per
formance given.
Saturday afternoon there was a
picnic and kite flying contest on the
front lawn. There were two kites in
the sky and crowds of people
playing volleyball, frisbee, and
softball, eating the free chicken
wings, hot dogs, and hamburgers but mostly taking advantage of the
free beer that was available from 1
to 7.
It was a sunburned crew that
filed into the m ixer Saturday night.
The R at, where the m ixer was
held, was more crowded than it
ever has been before - including
the snow storm . Students milled
around, socializing, dancing, and
drinking.
Says Terri M arble, chairm an of
the Spring Week End Committee;
“ I would have liked to see m ore
commuters there, especially at the
picn ic -- and m ore fa cu lty too. I
thought the Coffee House went
well; special thanks should go to
Dr. Cuddy and Terry Donahue.”
Congratulations
to
T erri
M arb le, her co-chairm an Sue
Rocco, and the whole Spring Week
End Committee for making a
successful and very enjoyable time
this weekend.
-Lorraine Leslie
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Dean’s Hour: Creativity- Three Different
Views

On Thursday, April 21 at 7:30 in
Marion Library , D r. Paule Hehnin,
D r. Jo h n H anson, and Tom
McHugh spoke at Dean’s Hour.
The theme was creativity in terms
of existentialism .
D r. Hennin opened the panel
discussion by expounding on the
birth of existentialism with the
likes of GabrieLM arcel and Jean Paul Sartre. Life is basically a
three fold concept: life is only
position, death is the only cer
titude, and existence is the starting
point. Sartre considered society
absurd, “ I revolt, therefore I am .”,
When one revolts, one is suddenly
aware of what is wrong in life and,
as a result, is able to be creative.
Dr. Hennin explained Sartre’s
decision to lead an inner directed
life because he considered the
world around him too insincere.
His solution was to keep from
adding to the absurdity of life by
choosing certain values and
realizing them. One must create
one’s own identity by refusing false
shelter. D r. Hennin shared some of
her own experiences that lead to
her acceptance of existentialism as
a way of helping man cope with the
ludicrousness of existence.
D r. Hanson claim ed that
existen tialism took root in a
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On April 20 and April 27 the New
York State Council on the Arts
through Poets and W riters, In c.,
and Daemen College presented
E th erid ge K n ight and Irvin g
F eld m an , resp e ctive ly . Both
literary artists read from their
works, published and unpublished.
Etheridge Knight, an ex-soldier
and ex-co n vict, com pares his
experiences of prison life to that of
the conformity and punishment of
m ilitary life. The solitude, the
dependence on the past to keep
som e sense of life and tim e, are
present in both so litary con
finement and the remains from a
battered country. Knight stressed
the need in prison to learn unin
volvement, which he compares to
life in New York C ity, even if his
pride or dignity or life is at stake,
“ H is eyes looked em pty lik e
knotholes in a fence/ He did
nothing.”
Although it seems most of

Europe that felt the dehumanizing
state of Nazi occupation in which
one only had ones existence left to
him. Such a state exists between a
frightened community and a total
state. D r. Hanson labled this
“ Solzhenitsyn E x iste n tia lism ” .
When it cam e to Am erica it took
the form of “ Jo h n W ayne
Existentialism ” with the “ I ’m
okay - your’re okay” philosophy
with a m anic/rom antic in
dividualism developing from this.
In Europe existentialism caused a
major change in the social con
science, in Am erica it evolved into
the philosophy of positive thinking.
Dr. Hanson declared that Willie
Lowman in Death of a Salesman
was an Am erican existentialist.
Existentialism has become a way
of creating an interior frontier, a
consciousness without a past. He
believes that one fallacy is that it
causes us to feel too good too soon.
Dr. Hanson con concluded with the
conversation between Freud and
Jung concerning the coming of
existentialism to Am erica, “ Why
are they so happy?” Freud pondored, “ Don’t they know we’re
bringing them the plague?”
F r. McHugh tied creativity in
that creativity is the production of
an entire socio-cultural world. He
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Artpark- Something
For Everyone

We H ave Som ething For
Everyone: Our Park Is Your Park!
Are you looking for something
different to do this summer? Would
you like to meet new people, attend
a theatre performance, or spend a
lazy Sunday Afternoon fishing?
W ell, look no fu rth er than
Lewiston, New York, the home of
Artpark.
What is Artpark, you ask? I am
glad you brought up the question!
Artpark is, a state park, located
above the panoramic Niagara
River, in Lewiston. This year, the
one hundred and seventy - two acre
park w ill be open for its longest
summer schedule, from M ay to
September.
Are you interested in theatre?
You may be surprised to learn that
Artpark supports both local and
professional talent, to offer you
greater variety. The Em pire State
Theatre and the Buffalo State
Chamber Singers, for example,
will be perform ing, as well as
Martha Graham , The New York
City Opera Company, the Elliot
Feld B allet, and m any, many
more!
Interested in m usic? Opera
lovers will appreciate two weeks of
opera at Artpark. This year you
can choose between Carm en,
Rigoletto, and The Barber of
Seville! Come to the opera, you
m ay find you rself leading a
standing ovation!
If you prefer to hear concert
final years. Much of Feldm an’s
poetry is centered around a m usic, Artpark will be welcoming
“ patterned realization, one that back the Buffalo Philharm onic for
comes in time” which goes through a return engagement. While your
the pain and confusion of at the park, be sure and give your
adolescence and ends in the con support to the Syracuse and
tentment as compared to the Rochester orchestra’s when they
Sab bath, its c la r ity , its a c visit the park too.
B ill Hassett is producing a very
ceptance, its presence within the
exciting
week of sounds at Artpark
heart and souls of children’s
“ unblemished hopes” as “ we see - jazz m usic! Presently, the names
them (children)/bending under of these artists have been a closely
guarded secret, but don’t let that
our unbreakable hold.”
Feldm an feels that, once we, as stop you! Come, let yourself loose,
individuals, consent to sincerely and absorb the earthy, natural,
motivate our growing lifes, there o rigin al sound excitem ent of
w ill be a “ lig h t that bridges the Am erican jazz!
W eekends at A rtpark are
transparence of ‘was’ and ‘is’.” His
beliefs in the instincts of tradition hectic! What if you have some free
and ceremony that return to us, time between the matinee and
“ over-riding the conceit and evening theatre performances?
confusion and snobbery” between W ell, you could visit and talk to the
birth and death, “ we must then artists-in-residence. Watch them
bend down to the humble truth.” create and develop their work:
—Mary Along

declared that creativity is always
going on but the direction it takes
depends upon from what kind of
symbols creativity springs. The
function of religion is to shed light
upon the am biguity of existence
producing a commitment to action
and a specific lifestyle. With theonset of the Renaissance and
culminating with the Protestant
Reformation, religion seemed to
lose cre a tiv ity and becam e
ap o lo getic. R ather than un
derstanding things ^symbolically,
people were beginning to explain
things rationally. F r. McHugh
stated that too many of the
questions that have been asked
over the last four hundred years
were dead-ended. In the question,
“ Does God exist?” there is no
creative action, rather one should
ask “ Who is the God we claim to
b eliev e?” He concluded by
d eclarin g that basis of fa ith is a
tradition filled with symbols that
shed some light on the existential
questions that every man must ask
and answer for him self.
The discussion was opened to
the audience with questions being
directed to the three panel
members from various faculty
members and students present.
—Andrea Ross

Residence

Knight’s poetry was written during
the six years he spent in prison, he
actually wrote less because within
the reality and the awareness of
that pressing envoirnment, the
creativity is somewhat lim ited,
“ Soft words are rare,” * as the
prisoners escape their m ental
punishments by sleeping or by
watching T .V .
Through Knight’s poetry, the
adjustment to life , no m atter the
su fferin g
or
situ ation
or
surroundings, is like the, “ flow of
the sea, as the waves glide, over
other, over yourself.
Irving Feldm an, a professor of
English at SU N Y at Buffalo,
poetically describes life within
breath and air and wind which are
devoured, re-used, and necessary
to sustain the cycle from birth to
maturation to death. He believes
that the initial being of our creation
is what can be realized (or
achieved) during the peace of our

Campaign For Campus
Birth Control Services
Fewer than 20% of all Am erican
colleges provide comprehensive
control services to their students,
according to a study by thé
A m erican
C ollege
H ealth
Association. While attitudes have
changed in recent years toward an
understanding and acceptance of
the need for such services, many
colleges and universities have a
long way to go in developing and
refining these programs for their
students. This lack of effective
programs is a m ajor contributing
fa cto r to the continuation of
needlessly high rates of pregnancy
and veneral disease among college
students.
The
N ational
Student
Association, The Population In
stitute, the Planned Parenthood
Fed eration of A m e rica, the
Population Crisis Com mittee, and
the Am erican M edical Student
Association have launched
a
cam paign to help students and
cam pus health d irectors to
establish com prehensive con
traceptive services and sexuality
counseling ' programs within their
health departments.
The Campus Action Program of
the Population In stitu te has
prepared strategy papers on
campus birth control services, sex
d iscrim ination and
teenage
pregnancy. These projects have
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been designed to q u ality for
acad em ic cred it through in
dependent study or work-study
arrangem en ts. In addition to
detailing; action strategies the
papers give the resources
necessary for completing research
and a term paper associated with
the project.
The projects are: “ How to
Develop or Improve Campus Birth
Control S e rv ic e s ,’ ** “ How to
E sta b lish a P eer Counseling
Program in Sexuality,” “ How to
Organize Consciousness-Raising
Groups for College Students,”
“ How to Establish a Women’s
C e n te r,” “ How to Conduct a
Campus or Community Survey on
the Status of Women,” “ How to
Introduce Sex Education into Local
School System s,” and “ How to
Conduct
Consciousness-Raising
Groups for High School Women.”
Strategy papers are available
free in single copy, except for the
Community Survey ($2.00.) Ad
ditional copies of “ Does Your
Campus Offer Birth Control?” are
free in sin gle cop y, 65<i each in
bulk. Write:
The Campus Action Program
The Population Institute
110 Maryland Avenue, N E
Washington, D .C . 20002

Commencement
Speaker
Daemen College announces that
Robert M acNeil, executive editor
and in-depth commentator of the
M acneil-Lehrer Report aired daily
on Public Broadcasting System
stations throughout the country,
will speak at the College’s com
mencement exercises, beginning
at 8:00 p .m . Sunday, M ay 22, in
Kleinhans Music H all.
“ The M acNeil-Lehrer Report”
is aired weekdays at 7:30 on
Channel 17 (W NED-TV) in the
Western New York area.
M acNeil co-anchored N BC’s
first weekend half-hour network
news program in 1965, and prior to
that
was
an N BC’s news
correspondent.
His
global
assignments included the 1962
Cuban M issile Crisis. He entered
Cuba with his Canadian passport
and was held prisoner for two
weeks. He was appointed White
House correspondent, and was
riding in a press bus in the Dallas
motorcade when President Ken
nedy was shot.
M acNeil has worked for the
B ritish B road castin g System ,
written and narrated documen
taires, and authored “ The People
M achine” , a study of the influence
of television on Am ericaff politics.

glass blowing, ceram ics,
needlew ork, te x tile s, sandbag
sculptures, etc.
M aybe you would like to
sharpen your cu lin ary sk ills;
Artpark offers many free cooking
seminars throughout the summer,
so come early and join the fun!
Do you w ant to soak up some
sunshine and listen to some music?
Then leave your radio at home,
because Artpark’s outdoor Am
phitheatre offers free afternoon
concerts, anything from jazz to
rock,
to jug band bluegrass
sounds!
Ala Tom Sawyer, you can dangle
yoür feet off the fishing docks and
fish the Niagara River. I am not
guaranteeing that you will catch
any fish, but I do guarantee that
you will have a good time!
Feeling rom atic? Well, bring a
friend, or meet someone in the
park, then spread out a picnic
lunch on the seating lawn; some
wine, some cheese, a loaf of bread
and the warm sun, what could be
better?
If you want to observe the
m echanics of a perform ance, some
dance com panies open their
weekend rehearsals to the public.
Suddenly, the sight of all that
sweat and muscle strain does not
appear so glamorous!
Want to stretch your surburban
m uscles? Artpark gives several
guided tours throughout the day,
you can hike along the nature trails
can catch a beautiful view of the
N iagara R iver, or stroll through
the park. Or, if you do not care for
exercise, you can walk over to the
Artpark store, beneath the A rtEl.
The store sells: wood toys, batik
fabrics, the artists crafts, teeshirts, jew elry, books, whatever
suits your fancy! When you visit
the store, be sure to look at the
building’s architecture. It’s clean,
wooden Unes blends in with the
natural beauty of the park.
So, if you want to have an unforgetable experience, corné to
Artpark, take in the people, the
sights, the sounds, the standing
ovations, the sunshine, some ice
cream , and you will keep coming
back for more!
—M aria Trinca

Remembered With
Respect

Fannie Lou Hamer died last
month in M ississippi. Her death
should not pass unremarked. She’s
part of Am erican history now, like
Rosa Parks who would’nt move to
the back of the bus. M rs. Hamer
wouldn’t stop ch allen gin g the
‘system ’ that prevented blacks
from registering to vote in 1962.
You have to remember the
setting to appreciate the high
degree of courage M rs. Hamer
showed. Bomb threats, crank calls
day and night, cars following you
with paper bags tied over their
license plates. People working with
voter registration learned to sleep
away from windows.
A Buffalo school teacher friend
of m ine went to Greenw ood,
Mississippi to teach literacy to
adults. She had trouble getting an
apartment because of what she
was doing. And to avoid getting
arrested for speeding, she drove
extra slowly, a full five miles below
the posted speed lim it.
My teacher friend’s car in
surance policy cam e up for
renewal. A local insurance agent
for that nation-wide, well known
insurance company cam e to visit
her. He hinted that she might not
get renewal of her car insurance if
she stayed in Mississippi. She
stayed. But she wrote to the main
office fast and they told her not to
worry, that of course she would get
her policy renewed. And she did.

M eanw hile
B lack s
were
reminded by their employers that
they might jeopardize their jobs if'
they registered. And registration
forms were pages long for Blacks.
And Fannie Ham er took part in
civil rights m arches, voting-rights
lawsuits and got beaten.
At the 1964 Dem ocratic National
Convention, M rs. Hamer got to see
the party she founded seated in
p lace of all-w hite regu lar
Dem ocratic delegation. She should
always be remembered by both..
Black and white Am ericans with
respect. One valiant lady, that
M rs. Ham er.
-M aria Fortuna

FRANKLY SPEAKING... .by phil frank
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"Meeting Students Was The Best Part"
Any day during these last few
weeks of school, if you walk
through the door to the righ t of
Wick Desk and plow straight arrow way back to the 3rd office,
you can s till say hello to Ja n e t
Frankel. But don’t wait until next
y ear. She’ s leavin g at the end of
this semester.
“ There’s a new requirement
that the Director of Student Life
must live on cam pus,” brown-eyed
M iss Firankel explained . “ I
decided not to move back on
campus, although I did have an
apartment here when I started
work in 1975.”
“ This has been a good job ,” she
said sm iling. “ Dealing with the
day to day issued and problems of
students. M y responsibility in
cluded both areas: residents, life
and student activities. My job has
been part adm inistrative and part
counseling.”
Suppose a student walks in and
requests a room change,” Miss
Frankel said. “ Her roommate
plays the radio too loudly. Sure,
you can change her room, but
maybe she needs to become more
assertive. You ask her, “ Have you
asked your roommate to turn her
radio dow n?’ and if she says no,
you can suggest she does ask and
then let you know what happened. ”
Jan et Frankel initiated the
N ew sletter,
the
Com m uter
Council, and the recent film series.
“ They were my pride and jo y ,” she
said of the 4 film s. “ It was a
moving experience just watching

‘The Heart is a Lonely Hunter,’
‘The Pawnbroker,’ ‘Henry the
F ifth ,’ and ‘I Never Sang for My
F a th e r’ . And the discussion
leaders encourage everyone to
share experiences.”
“ When we share experiences
and see how much of what someone
else felt is like our own feelings,”
she said, “ we learn about each
other and about ourselves.”
“ I wish attendance had been
better at the film s,” she said. “ But
I remember when I moved off
campus that it took that extra
effort to go back to school for an
evening program. Commuters miss
part of college life . You get into it
more easily if you live on campus.
When program m ing for com 
muters, I’ve learned to be sensitive
and to schedule in daytime slots.
This can result in a better at
tendance.”
“ One of the b$st things about
my job as Director of Student Life
has been meeting the students.
They are such a varied group,” she
said. “ They all have such different
needs and orientations, values and
special talents.”
Last spring Jan et Frankel and
D r. Tam ara Halpern conducted a
Personal Growth Group for mature
students. Miss Frankel said, “ I
gained a lot of insight into
relationships in fam ilies.”
Then she described Freshman
Orientation. “ The goal was to have
freshmen leave Daemen that day
feeling comfortable and somewhat
excited anticipating coming to

school here,’’ she said. “ While they
were here they met potential carpoolers and possible roommates.”
L a st sum m er she lead a
training program for Resident
Assistants. “ A whole week before
the dorms were open we weire
here,” she said. “ I got together
with 14 R .A .s, 2 Head Residents
and I taugh them first aid, crisis
intervention, basic listening skills
and
aw areness
of
group
d ynam ics. They learned the paper
work involved in being R .A .s too.”
Miss Frankel, a slim woman in
her middle 20s looks like a student
herself. She comes from the Big
Apple. “ But I consider Buffalo my
home,” she said. “ I wouldn’t want
to liv e in New Y o rk . Su re, New
York has many more times the
concerts Buffalo has, but Buffalo
has more concerts and other
programs than I can take ad
vantage of. Why would I need
m ore?”
“ The only thing I m iss is my
fam ily,” she says. “ I personally
support Ma Bell. M y phone bills to
everyone in the fam ily are way up
there. M y sister said on the phone
what I feel. She said ‘Wouldn’t it be
great if we could have coffee and
sit and talk together’.”
What’s in her future? “ I see
about 4 more years of concentrated
counseling work for m e,” she said.
“ Then hopefully, I ’ll get into a
doctoral program in counseling.”
She laughed. “ I always wanted to
be D r. Frankel.”
-Marie Fortuna

Who Mails What To The ASCENT

If you wait for a good build up of
m ail, like after the winter break,
then you can discern the
groupings. In the Ascent office the
big brown envelopes, the long
w hite skinny ones and the
newspapers stacked on the desks
can be sorted into bunches. The
literature crapes from those who
are after your brain and those who
are after your bucks.
A ll the m ailings are intended
for you, the reader. They want us
to print, but there is no space. How
could you fit it a ll in? E very
m ailing states the world’s major
problems from a diffem t per
spective.
The Farm , “ a spiritual com
munity of 800 people living in
Summertown, Tennesee for 5 years
now” tells you in 2 brochures and 1
packet of columns (for sale at $2 a
piece) that the problem is world
hunger and poverty.
They w rite, “ R evolutionary
doesn’t mean going out on the
street and hassling a co p ...it means
grow your own food, deliver your
own babies, voluntarily assume a
simpler lifestyle” .
The Farm has a charity group
called Plenty. Plenty built a pre
fab factory “ manned by Fran
ciscan monks to build housing in
guatem ala” after the 1976 ear
thquake there.
GRAM M A sees the problem as
the United States. GRAM M A, the
o ffic ia l organ of the Cen tral
Com m ittee of the Com m unist
P a rty of C u ba, in a ll 6 issues
received, is especially upset about
U .S. consideration of statehood for
Puerto Rico. Cartoons show Uncle
Sam with a Nazi Swastika.
Amnesty International U .S.A .
sees the m ajor problems as “ the
im prisonm ent of prisoners of
conscience, those persons arrested'
solely because of their political
beliefs, or their race or their
religio n ” . You recognize the
names of their National Advisory
Board members, persons diverse
in background and orientation;
Joan Baez, Zbigniew Brezezinski,
Ju le F effer and W illiam Buckley,
Jr . for exam ple.
The
N atio n al
W ildlife
Federation, in its Conservation
News is concerned over the oil
spills and the Indian claim s to
Maine and M assachusetts. The
Am erican Civil Liberties Union
urges you to worry about the
computerized proliferation of all

kinds of information about you,
and to help them work to retain
your right to privacy.
People Business Commission,
1345 Connecticut Ave. NW. in
Washington, D .C . voices concern
over DNA experiments. They write
“ M iles Lab oratories has con
tracted with U n iversity of
Rochester to engage in secret
experim ents
to develop and
market new forms of life never
before existent in the natural
evolutionary order” .
The Grindstone School “ for
Peace Research, Education and
Action” wants you to study social
justice isssues in Ju ly and they
write from Kingston, Ontario to
invite you.
National Endowment for the
Humanities newsletter calls at
tention to the series of TV
program s on G reat A m erican
Authors scheduled for public TV.
They also w rite that ‘ M oral
Choices in Contemporary Society’
will be offered as a newspaper
course and lists SU N Y as one of the
participating schools.
The N EA bulletin opposes the
Internal Revenue Service plan to
start treating as taxable income
the tuition remissions which many
colleges offer their employee’s
spouses or children.
The Independent Student
Coalition, Albany, N .Y . sends a
flyer explaining why the N .Y . State
budget cuts will hurt students in
private schools moré than those in
public schools, and recommends
elimination of duplicate programs
at the graduate le v e l as a better
way to save money.
Invitations to participate in
journalism conferences come from
Colum bia U n iversity and St.
Bonaventure C o lleg e . Ralph
Nader’s New York Public In
formation Group invites students
to discuss political reform , social
justice, consumer protection and
energy alternatives in Albany, (but
that was in February).
Press services want to give us
fille rs to use in the paper. A A P
Student Service (connected with a
publishing house) gives this ser
vice free. Intercollegiate Press
wants $50 a year, National College
News asks $15 for 4 months and On
Campus Report wants $24. All
these are printed on white paper.
Mustard color heavy weight paper
catchs the eye.

The mustard yellow sheet is
College P ress Se rvice from
Denver. Listen to this, “ Bet you
wish you had some first-rate copy
to fill page 8JDo students cut class
to read your paper? Here’s some of
the stories we ran last fa ll. ‘How to
N ail Y ou r Landlord to H is Own
W all’, ‘Down to Earth with College
Trekkies’ and ‘How Cárterizéd
Pollsters Made the Election Seem
All Am erican’. Only $60.
Senator Edward Kennedy sent a
summary of the legislative record
of the 94th Congress. E rie County’s
Executive sent an explanation of
what the Drug Utilization Review
Committee is and what he hopes
this group will do to achieve higher
standards of care for Medicaid
recipients.
Congressm an Ja c k Kem p
reported on his efforts to obtain
mass transportation. He explained
the federal grant for BuffaloAmherst rapid rail would require a
sustaining commitment of mat
ching funds from New York State
and mentioned the Arm y Corps of
Engineers is scheduled for work in
Western New York and this is
included in the federal budget for
the 1978 fiscal year.
Only a couple of student
newspapers arrived in this batch.
Kentucky’s Bellarm ine college on
the editorial page of its paper notes
“ solely financed and directed by
students. Opinions herein are not
necessarily the opinions of the
faculty, administration or student
government” .
A front page article in St. Jo e ’s
In terco lleg iate In stitute paper
describes the need for food and
clothing for m igrant workers in
Albion and requests “ let’s make
this year’s drive a success” .
Local announcements of up
coming programs from Amherst
Symphony, the Buffalo Philhar
monic Orchestra, Studio Arena are
outnumbered 7 to 1 by notices from
State University of New York at
Buffalo.
Staffers may miss m aterial well
worth reprinting by not fine-toothcombing through the m ail, but the
opportunity costs of doing that are
too high. Staffers would not be able
to spend as much time in
terviewing and writing up the news
from right here at Daemen. You
have to establish your priorities
and work your way down the list.
-Marie Fortuna
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Volunteer Programs In Buffalo
Looking for volunteer work?
This is an article on volunteer work
you can do in the Buffalo area. I
hope to present ar v ariety of
volunteer programs for those in
terested in helping people, and
show the value of volunteer work
both personally and vocationally.
Volunteering can be excellent
work experience. A history of
volunteer
work
shows
a
prospective employer that you are
not only interested enough in the
work to do it without pay, but it
also shows that you are willing to
supplement your education - many
volunteer programs have excellent
training programs.
One of the best is H otline
Counseling Services, located about
a half m ile from the school on Main
near E ggert. They operate a
.telephone crisis* counseling service
fo r the B u ffalo a re a , staffed
completely by trained volunteers.
I t ’s an excellen t volunteer
program , for several reasons.
Their training program is designed
to get you in touch with your own
feelin gs about a num ber of
problems - on the theory that you
can’t effectively help someone if
you don’t know exactly how you
feel about the problem . The
volunteers them selves do the
counseling, w hich is a big plus after a four week, 32 hour training
program , you can start working on
the hotline. After the training
program
close
supervision,
frequent opportunities to schedule
volunteer w ork, and special
training sessions guarantee that it
will continue to be a learning ex
periences_____________________
-

The Hotline counsels young
people in the Buffalo area, but the
age range is expanding. They get
calls concerning pregnancy, sex,
peers,
relationships,
hom osexuality, d ru gs, parents,
and an increasing number of
severe loneliness and suicide calls.
They use the crisis intervention
model of counseling, which is
designed to help the caller un
derstand his own feelings and
make his own decision about what
to do about the problem.
After the training program is
over, new volunteers are paired
with experienced volunteers for at
least 3 four hour shifts per month.
Counselors always work in pairs,
so if a counselor gets a call he can’t
handle it can be turned over to
anotherjcounselor. The Hotline is
to operation from four until mid
night, a convenient time for most
college students. Once a month
they have a supervision meeting in
w hich counselors talk over
problems
they have had in
counseling, learning from each
other what kind of problems can be
encountered in crisis counseling
and possible solutions to those
problems.
In the recent budget crunch in
the human services field, Hotline
Counseling Services was one of the
few program s not cut back - a
testimonial to the quality of their
program. If you’d like to volunteer
for the hotline, call 773-4400 and
leave your name, address, and
phone number. They will get in
touch with you before the next
training session.
-Albert Dedicke

New Ploy At Studio

Celeste Holm returns to Buffalo
to star in A V E R Y PR IV A T E
L IF E , at the Studio Arena which
opens on a new date, M ay 13 and
plays through June 11.
A V E R Y P R IV A T E L IF E is a
bittersw eet, new play about
Hollywood, written by Neal Du
Brock, Studio Arena’s executive
producer. It is a sensitive
statement about two m ajor film
stars, a mother and daughter, and
their conflicts in living both their
public and “ very private lives” .
Academ y Aw ard w inner,
Celeste Holm returns to the Studio
Arena for her third appearance
(MAMA, ’71 - ’72, and BUT
T E R F L IE S A R E F R E E ,’72 - ’73).
Terry Schrieber, who recently
directed TH E T R IP BACK DOWN
on Broadway, directs the cast of
four which also includes Betty
Buckley, who can currently be
seen in the terror film C A R R IE ;
W illiam Burns, who has been seen
in Broadway’s ONE FLEW O VER
TH E CUCKOO’S N EST and in the
film L IP ST IC K ; and Franklyn
Seales, recently seen in the New
Y ork P u b lic T h eatre’s T H E

SE R P E N T ’S F E A ST .
Ben Edw ards designs the
sum ptuous Hollyw ood set and
lig h tin g and Ja n e Greenw ood
creates the glamorous wardrobe of
over 50 costumes.
The production of A V E R Y
P R IV A T E L IF E is supported by a
grant Studio Arena Theatre
received from the New American
P la y s P rogram of the Ford
Foundation.
This production is also made
possible with public funds from the
New York State Council on the Arts
and a grant from the National
Endow m ent for the A rts in
W ashington, D .C ., a fed eral
agency, and by Erie County and
the City of Buffalo.
Tickets for A V E R Y PR IV A T E
L IF E are now on sale at Studio
Arena’s box office at 681 Main
Street (716) 856-5650, and at
Amherst Tickets Unlim ited, Buff
State Tickets, Central Tickets,
F e stiv a l E a s t, a ll K leinh an’s
stores, Norton Union, Salsberg
Tickets, Ticketron, and a new
agency Elmwood Village Tickets.
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Softball fit Daemen We Want Talent
And Yuu've
Got It

'
;

I

On a pleasant afternoon, Friday
April 28th to be exact, faculty met
students on the field of honor -- the
baseball field. It was schedule to be
the second game of a planned
three-game-season. But the first
was called due to ra in . And the
second went pretty much as ex
pected.
Striking athletic prowress for
faculty were: Tom Maass who
gave a suberb pitching per
form ance, Jim Manno and Bob
M arshall in the outfield, both
supplying excellent fielding and
power at the plate, Bob Adams and
Rick Ornstein in the infield adding
to the w ell-balanced “ fa cu lty
machine” . Sister Paschel lending
invaluable experience and a
sparklin g
perform ance
in
leadership by holding the team
together.”
D espite a six to five lead , the
fin a l score was residen t’s 9;
faculty 6. Before there are any

*
k-

i

r
i-

excuses or triumphant rejoicing let it be known that the facu lty
team had its p ractice at two till
game tim e. And a rather severe
facial injury was sustained by
Eugene Robert, who, with, several
other students, helped the faculty
by filling vacant positions, while
he was unprepared to catch a third
base lineball he managed to uplift
the ball to John Dooley thus
making the last out. “ But then too,
the residents had a well balanced
attack and great defense.” A
rematch is scheduled for M ay 7th
in w hich the fa cu lty w ill have to
overcom e the youthful and
unharnessed power of the team
consisting of R andy G arn ey,
Randy Gerlach, Tony DeMatto,
Keith Russo, Gordy Brown, Mark
M agrino, Philip Nicotera, Tony
Reta, and Jim Lash.
-Rick Ornstein & Judy
Wroblewski

Senior Awards
Several awards are always
distributed to students who have
completed their senior year at
D aem en. Two very im portant
aw ards, d istributed at com 
mencement, include the Jam es J .
Oddy Award and the President’s
Medal Award.
The Jam es J . Oddy Award for
General Excellence, established
by the friends of Jam es J . Oddy, is
presented annually to an out
standing graduate from Daemen
College. The sculptured shield
shaped medallion, cast in silver,
has a diameter of 11/2 inches. The
qu arterin gs, reading clockw ise
from the upper left are as follows:
the carpenter’s tools, symbols of
St. Joseph patron of workers, in
recognition of Jam es J . Oddy’s
contribution to industry and
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business; the lam b, symbol of St.
Agnes, patron saint of M rs. Jam es
J . Oddy, representing the fam ily
life of our honoree; the cross and
crown taken from the coat of arms
for Daemen College in recognition
of M r. Oddy’s dedication to that
institution; the pilgrim ’s staff and
palm branch, sym bols of S t.
Jam es, M r. Oddy’s patron.
Leadership a b ility , a com 
mitment to ideals, and a dedication
to the service of others are,
qualities inherent in the maturity
of a young m an or w om an. The
P resid en t’s M edal honors a
member of the Daemen College
senior class, who, in the estimation
of the President and a special
advisory com m ittee, has ben
outstanding in the exem plification
of those qualities.

The Studio Arena Theatre is
holding its firs t fund raisin g
telethon on M ay 22 from 4:00 PM to
12:00 M idnight a t , B uffalo
Memorial Auditorium.
That mean 8 hours of air time on
International Cable and Courier
Cable as well as selected portions
on the m ajor Buffalo T V stations.
We need entertainment and we
know that you come in contact with
talent all the tim e. We are looking’
for people who sing, dance, play an
instrument, do com ic routines,
juggle, do m agic acts, play in polka
or country bands, or do selections
from m usical plays. These groups
or single acts will each perform for
five minutes during the telethon.
Winners will be chosen by
viewers of the telethon calling in
pledges for their favorite acts.
These winners will be given the
opportunity to perform on a special
“ Winners Night” at the Studio
Arena Theatre at a later late.
So please help us. If you know of
a talented local group or person
who could perform for us, call
N ancy F ren ch , Studio Arena
Theatre - 856-8025 - for an audition
appointment. And if you are as
dedicated to promoting talent as
we are, we will expect to hear from
you soon.
Thank you for your tim e.

Historic Heroic Horowitz
On Sunday, A p ril 24 at
K lein h an ’s M usic H a ll, Q R S
Productions presented world
famous Vladim ir Horowitz in a solo
piano recital. It was undoubtedly a
once in a lifetim e event for most and a cherised and memorable
recital for all. The program in
cluded a sonata by Clem enti, The
Cophin Sonato Opus 35; Sonetto Del
Petrarcha No. 104 by Liszt, Two
M om ents M usicaux of R ach 
maninoff and the famous Opus 53
Polanaise of Chopin.
Effortless dynamic shading and
crisp clear articulation charac
terized the first movement of the
Clem enti. The slow movement
shed its trem endous beauty
through Horow itz’ s soulfu but
controlled interpretation.
R ach m an in off’s “ M om ents
M usicaux” are six pieces that
em brace various moods and
p ian istic endeavors. The first
performed in the program is a

beautiful epigram embedded with
depth of feeling and sadness - and
Horow itz succeeded in tran
sm itting a sim ple, direct and
honest interpretation. The second
piece sent die audience on a
rapidly spinning carousel.
The pianist’s fingers sped so
fast that it seemed his hands
com pletely disappeared. The
Chopin Polonaise was the
powerhouse of the program. One
instance of bass octaves triple
forte (as loud as possible)
heightened the audiences flow of
adrenaline to the point that many
wondered where all the pianistic
strength in a 72 year old man has
its origin. Ultim ately the thun
derous road of the audience was
enough proof of how phenomenally
Horowitz had not only displayed
technique, but imparted feeling as
well.
-Daryl Smith

There is a highly visib le
segm ent of D aem en’s student
population which is largely
ignored. These students are
physically handicapped. They are
not different from other students in
any basic way, but they have some
lim itations due to their handicaps.
A m ajor problem that the
college can help a llev ia te is
mobility. There are places on
campus which everyone else can
easily reach; but are either dif
ficu lt to get to or totally inaccesable to students using walkers
or wheelchairs, such as two of the
three floors in the library and
Lourdes H all.
A committee has been formed
for Building and Grounds Im
provement, and several proposals
are being acted upon which will
im prove handicapped se rvices.
These proposals include placing a
ramp in front of Lourdes H all,
handrails in the lavatories, and
autom atic doors. The college
received an award from the Rehab
Association of Western New York

Kathy chats with Sr. Nancy
for being the most accessable
campus in the area, and these
changes will further improve the
campus.
One of the students responsible
for voicing gripes which helped get
these changes is Kathy Zakrewski.
Kathy is a freshman in Sociology
and Social Work, and was advised
to attend Daemen because of its
reputation for being a school that

provides services for the han
dicapped.
Kathy has found her Daemen
C o llege experience w orthw hile,
and Daemen College has found her
everything from “ fun” and “ really
nice” to “ inspirational” . Kathy
does not seem to be affected by the
apathy of others, and Daemen
needs more students with her kind
of spirit.
.B arb See

The Ascent Wishes You
a Happy
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DREAMS
Pulled apart
wrapped around
Closing in on me.
Feathered
flushed
forgotten
Bittersweet as tea.
Hopelessly
Carelessly
Damn - it - all
Can’t you see you’re free?
Tossed about
Flung inside
I ’m convinced - agree?
Struggling
Lost
Direction
Help me to be m e.
Closing eyes
Pushing back
Keep hidden
Won’t you hear my plea?
Confusing
Restless still
Thoughts that will not flee.
Faces
seen
slowly fade
Drifting off to sea.
Cover me
Drown the tears
Soak my pain
M Y H EART B L E E D S, YO U S E E .
K .M .J.

REUNITED
Lovers of yesterday gone past
Have one again united at last.
Fam ilar taste of mouth and lips
Along with the feel of fingertips.
The goodbyes have now become
hellos;
The color is love - instead of dingy
yellows.
Our vows never again broken shah
be,
For you are I and I am you and We
are We!
by Dennis W. Morley

I THOUGHT
PEOPLE
GREW UP
i thought people grew
as time grew
Down
yet, around me,
i see; nothing content
or time well spent
when they use their day
seeing what others pay
to be happy,
and if it’s found
what some never find
happiness is your own
searched for, alone,
no gossiping audience
of blinding transcendence
to sadden the eyes
that innocently realize
they’ll always be happy,
it sure is tiring
to sleep all day
for nights seem freer
to be not as they say
i’ll do as i need
until all of society is freed
from their hate,
this envious bait
used
to abuse
what they are not
by M . Along
Future world which lies ahead
what no man may know ’till it slips
through the present into the past.
Now is past now is future now is
merely a moment of nothingness in
a world where nothing is a ll all is
nothing and everything is
meaningless.
A speck of light is unobservable
in a sunlit world and totally
inadequate in a darkened one.
Infinate amount of tiny in
significant specks must perform
together act as one become a single
being before they obtain the
slightest noticable worth.
Y et those specks exist in a finite
second which will soon pass by and
disappear before those ignorant
barriers can be overcome.
Future becomes past now no
longer is.

$$caivnot Jive withant
the Ksnd oi my OuKet
lift IS D0thiTK[
Without her "heart
hevt to m im ...

WITH A
FRIEND
IN MIND
A friend is a person who will care
always
Who w ill understand
anything
Who will listen
anytime
And who will never hurt you
for any reason
A friend will always give you
a shoulder to cry on
Or an embracing arm
when needed
One who will help you find yourself
when everything else is lost
A friend will tell you when you are
wrong
No m atter how painful
And will not care what others think
of you
Or your relationship
A friend will never use you
Or lie to you
For reasons of their own
W ill giv e up som e of their hap
piness
So you can have yoursa friend will always trust you
And never tell your innermost
feelings to others
And a friend is one who will be
there
No m atter what
To m istrust a friend, to lie to a
friend or
to hurt a friend in anyway
Is the most unpardonable sin
That anyone can ever commit
So - treasure your friends
help them
care for them
Love them
And in return, you will find
The peace and happiness
O f a true frienship
O f your own
To Dave - for the things you are
— Denise M . Siuda
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by Denise M . Siuda

"THE SUN IS MV ENEMr
It is a very curious thing to me
how people take their environment
for granted. I don’t, and probably
never w ill, because I suffer from a
disease in which the environment
and
the natu ral elem ents
profoundly affect me as an in
dividual. The name of the disease
is Lupus erythematosus, L S E , or
commonly referred to as L E . It is
system atic and therefore affects
all or any of the vital organs of the
body. It is an extrem ely enigm atic
disease in that it “ m im ics” many
other ailments such as rheumatoid
a rth ritis, ca n ce r, and even
syphillis in some aspects. It is also
a disease of the connective tissues
and since every area in the body
has connective tissues any place in
the body can be affected by L E .
The disease is characterized by
many symptoms including the
typical butterfly rash which occurs
across the bridge of the nose and
down the cheeks. It is also termed
the sign of the red w olf. This
allusion to an anim al slightly
bothers me -- in that it alm ost
personifies the disease as a sort of
“ demon” , and in a way I guess it
is.
Lupus affects mostly women
between the ages erf puberty and 35.
Ethnically and nationally it shows
no preferences. The M edical
Center Research Foundation has
published a booklet on Lupus in

which it is described as, “ a chronic
inflam m atory d isease of the
connective tissues.” According to
S t. Louis R esearch ers, the
dominant theory is that die in
flam m ation in a lupus patient is a
reaction against some of the body’s
own cells. The body m anufactures
excessive amounts of antibodies
without the presence of any foreign
substance.
Treating Lupus require s the use
of powerful drugs such as steroids
which promote healing of damaged
organs. Quinine and other antim alarial drugs help avoid body
dam age, even though Lupus is in
no way related to m alaria. Un
fortunately, drugs such as steroids
have profound side effects which
involve water retention, weight
gain and severe depression.
The question of inheritance of
Lupus is often asked by the, Lupus
patient, especially the woman.
Sometimes the infant of a mother
w ith lupus w ill be born with a
tran sient Lupus-like syndrom e.
This is felt to be due to the
placental transfer of the mother’s
antibodies that produce some of
the
lupus
m anifestations.
However, these symptoms usually
disappear after six months. The
child must not only be susceptible
to certain viruses which cause
lum pus but has the im m une
responses that cause lupus in order

to have the disease.
Psychological
complications
can result (as with any disease).
These m ay involve organic
symptoms which cause an acute
illn ess
and
disorientation,
sometimes hallucinations.
Depressive symptoms m ay also
occur. These usually happen when
a person’s condition is stable.
O ften tim es, the ind ivid ual
worries, feels happy, then low and
often times mentions suicide. Such
traumas are described in the bode
w hich has the sam e title as this
article, “ The Sun Is My Enem y”
by Henrietta Aladeem . In it, she
describes the diagnosis, the ad
justm ent, and the final acceptance
of the disease. In coping with these
problems, a patient with lupus
needs most of all empathy from
friends and fam ily, but first he or
she must fully accept the disease
as a chronic ailm ent, as difficult
and hard to understand by all,
including people in the medical
profession.
The sun, therefore, is my enemy
because of an intense allergic
reaction to it. However, that is not
to say, I enjoy rain more. I also
rejo ice in a bright blue sky as
much as the next person, and when
it rains, I do literally look forward
to a “ brighter day“ .
-Ann Moriarty
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